New assumptions about oxidative processes involved in steroid hormone biosynthesis: is the role of cytochrome P-450-activated dioxygen limited to hydroxylation reactions or are dioxygen insertion reactions also possible?
The traditional conception of the chemical pathways leading to the formation of the steroid hormones is derived by piecing together the results of several independent in vitro incubation experiments. The results of these experiments have led to the assumption that some relevant cytochrome P-450's (P-450scc, P-450arom, P-450aldo, etc.) are "polyfunctional" and catalyze several successive hydroxylation reactions, which lead to the formation of the hormonal products. This essay offers an alternative view. It advances the suggestion that the oxygenated intermediates in the relevant biosynthetic conversions are reactive species that are formed by addition of both atoms of dioxygen onto two neighboring carbon atoms of steroidal precursors. Space-filled Stuart molecular models, generated by a computer program, suggest that the oxidized intermediates resemble hydroperoxides or cyclic peroxides (1,2-dioxanes). For the aromatization process required for estrogen biosynthesis, the atoms of dioxygen are bonded to C-2 and C-19 of the C19-precursor. For aldosterone formation, dioxygen is bonded to C-11 and C-18 of an appropriate precursor. Moreover, the results obtained from a computer program that provides information about "molecular mechanics" (bond angles and bond distances as well as total potential energies for each conformation of a molecule) suggest that consideration be given to the possibility that cortisol also can be biosynthesized by P-450-activated dioxygen addition to C-11 and C-17 of an appropriate precursor. Neither the traditional view of steroidogenic pathways nor the suggestions advanced here have been established by compelling experimental findings. Both hypotheses are saddled with untested assumptions, which are necessary because the dynamic processes can only be discerned by indirect means. The origins of some naturally occurring steroids hydroxylated at C-17, C-18 and C-19 are examined in the light of the suggestions made in this essay.